
Inquest and Grand Jury Hearings
Cease, and Trails Are

Still Lost

purchase of dynamite by the suspects,
Schmidt, Bryson and (.'apian at Giant,

Cal.
Apart from the session of the grand

jury yosterdayq the jury summoned by

the coroner also met to probe into the
Times disaster. Owing to the illness

•of Jurors McStay and Brown, however,
the hei ring- was adjourned until next
Monday morning at nine o'clock. Among
the persons who appeared and were
desirous of being witnesses were sev-
eral members of the committee ap-
pointed to investigate the explosion by
the executive council of the State Fed-
eration of Labor. This committee nai
returned a finding that the explosion
was due to gas and not to dynamite.
Coroner Hartwell Btated that probably
some of these witnesses would be called
upon to testify.

FOLLOW CIJKW TO MEXICO
The "dynamite trail" yesterday still

bi i tned lust iii the wilderness of con-
jecture. Men answering the, descrip-
tion Of the suspects are turning In
all parts of the continent and detec-
tives have run down at least three
one-eyed men, only to tind that they
were not Schmidt, the man who.
fllctlon is expected ultimutely to be-
tray him.
Although Captain .T<ihi tvs of

the schooner Kate lias given a de-
tailed statement concerning that some-
what mysterious craft to the San
Francisco police, the detectives are
still trying to locate the vessel, which
is reported somewhere oil" the e.iasl of
west central Mexico. Captain Sey-
mour of tiic' San Francisco police is
convinced that the suspects .ire not on
the Kate, but the fact that the vessel
\\;is oft San Pedro on the night or the
explosion is causing' Rogers' men to
still try and find the vessel.

A man answering the description of
Bryson, one of the suapects, is re-
ported to have crossed the Mexican
border at Nogales, Ariz., on October
11. A detective who has been watch-
Ing at tin* border railroad town for
tile past two wreks has none into
Mexico on the trail of this scant clew,

BURN* NOT HEARD FROM

Detective Burns is sUll supposed I"
lie following a clew pointing to Cap-
lan and Schmidt being in the wild
country north of Portland. Burns has
no! reported to either chief Seymour
or Galloway in the past ten (h \u25a0. . One
report says that the detective has quit
Die trail in the north and is now in
Mexico, but this is not verified,

Among t)io development! yesterday
was information given to the authori-
ties of Mnrin county, California, that
there waj a remarkable resemblance
between the dark, Bpanlsh-looking
member of the dynamite suspect trio
known as .Morris and the description

. haracter of a man named Pratt,
who played a prominent part In the
dynamite outrages during the Cleve-
land car Btrike of 18U9 and who is be-
lieved to have taken part in the San
Francisco car strike. The man who
called attention to this resemblan
Thomai >'\u25a0\u25a0 Hanson, formerly division
superintendent of tin- Cleveland Elec-
trlo Railway company and recently
superintendent of transportation of

the Manila Electric railway at Ma-
nila.

Hanson, since his return from Ma-
nila, lias been employed In San Fran-
cisco, and Visited MarlD county yes-
terday to investigate the movements
of "Smithy" and the stranger wh<> was
with him at Corte Madera, Larkspur
and Escalle at the time he worked on
the Antone Johannsen home.

Since the beginning of the dynamite
investigation Hanson was struck by
the similarity between Morris and
Pratt, and has been conducting an In-
vestigation to satisfy his own sus-
picions.

JURORS' ABSENCE CAUSES
EXPLOSION INQUEST DELAY

Probe of Times Building Disaster
Off Till Monday

Owing to the absence of two jurors,
the Times inquest, which was set for
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock in
the Bresee Brothers' morgue, was con-
tinued until Monday at the same hour.
At that time the taking of testimony
and introduction of evidence will be
begun and the inquest will not be ad-
journed until the coroner's jury reaches
a verdict.

More ihan 100 witnesses have been
summoned to appear at the inquest
nnd five testimony. Members of the
investigating committee appointed by
Major Alexander will be called as wic-
nesses and testify as experts whether
the explosion was of dynamite or gas.
Persons in the vicinity of the explo-
sion and those at work in the build-
ing at the time of the explosion and
who escaped will also be called to tes-
tify.

Coroner Hartwell stated yesterday
that four union labor leaders have
asked permlslson to testify at the in-
quest concerning thi gas theory. They
will be permitted to testify, but not
until all other testimony has been
taken.

The first witnesses to be called will
be the workingmen in the building.

Coroner Hartwell slated that he
thought the Inquest would take up
three days' time.

LABOR COMMITTEE STICKS
TO GAS EXPLOSION THEORY

i ————^——

(Associated Press)

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28.— com-
mittee of three, consisting of Edward
Crough, K. F. Fanning and Harry "VVel-
ton, appointed by the State Federa-
tion of Labor to Investigate tho Los
Angeles Times disaster has presented a
lengthy report to the executive council
of that body.

After reviewing the tabor situation
in Los Angeles in connection with the
opposition of the Times to labor unions,
the committee considers various the-
ories suggested to account for the ex-
plosion which wrecked the Times plant,
finally reaching the conclusion that it
was caused by gas.

"The only tenable theory so far ad-
vanced," says the report, "is that leaks
in the Times building let loose so much
gas that, by coming Into contact with
an open fire—.such as a lighted match
or the fires in the printing department
—there was a disastrous explosion."

DRAMA FOR TIMES FUND
The Lou Angeles Dramatic club will

present "Arizona" Thursday evening,
November :i. and Friday evening, No-
vember !. in thi: Gamut club audito-
rium, 1044 BOUth Hope street. The

.is of the entertainment will go
to the Times relief fund.

From Mines and Oil Fields
JAMES WYNKOOP

CHEMEHUEVIS HILLS
IS RICH IN COPPER

Engineers Report a High Grade
and Great Extent

of Vein

A report just made by Engineer C.
P. Topliff on property of the Yucca
Arizona copper claims to H. J. Haynes

& Sons of Los Angeles Indicates thnt
the property is among: the best in the
Chemehuevls mountains of the terri-
tory.

A large gossan cropping Is dwelt
upon at length by Mr Topliff, ho ad-
vancing the opinion that It is the cap-
ping of an immense copper deposit.

An assay, according to the report, gave
returns of $16 In gold and silver and
38.60 per cent copper, amounting to
over $108 a ton.

Text of the report follows:
"Having examined the claims of the

Yucca Arizona Copper company at
three different times, extending over a
period of nine months' time, I have de-
termined the following facts and the
consequent conclusions:

"I find an immense gossan cropping
on the claims, with an approximately
north and south strike. This outcrop
as measured by Mr. S J. Haynes and
myself showed solid for upward of 300
feet in length and from 40 to 75 feot
In width; at either end of this outcrop

erosive debris has covered the vein to
some extent, although other strong
outcrops at either end for at least 1000
feet before it disappears under a moun-
tainous capping to the north.

"This gossan cropping is manifestly

the capping to an immense copper de-
posit. This is very apparent to the ex-
perienced eye, by reason of the porous
nature of the remaining Iron, which
plainly denotes leaching of Its sulphido
content tc have occurred. Proof of this
supposition is to be found on the
ground, for wherever an opening of
any depth (eight or ten feet) has been
effected both 'chalcopyrite and bornite'
copper sulphides have been found In
considerable quantities, as well as car-
bonate and chalcoclte ores.

"At a considerable distance laterally
from the iron gossan cropping are to

be seen numerous stringers of ore
striking directly toward the big out-
crop, plainly significant of a large pa-
rent ore body.

of gbAotxe origin

"The geological strata represented
show the country rock to bo or granitic
origin, probably a gneiss, through
\u25a0which igneous dykes have been thrust.
a condition which gives almost positive
promise of great depth of ore d<
tion. Such indication of permanence Is
greatly strengthened by the position of
the vein: lying, as it does, near the
first upraise of the Chemehuovis moun-
tains.

"It is a well established geological
fact that fissures occurring near the
base line of mountainous upraises are
wedge shaped, and that the wider end
of the wedge extends downward.
"Whereas, veins occurring at or near
the apex of mountain uplifts are also
\u25a0vvedge shaped, but with the point of
the wedge downward; and for such
reason the location can lie counted as
distinctly favorable for large and con-
tinuous ore bodies.

"Of course you will realize that ow-
ing to lack of development, other than
nature has accomplished, it is impos-

sible to go into the minutiae of geoinsl-
<al and mineralogical conditions, but
s.i much 1 '"in say, that there is every
surface Indication pointing to an Im-
mensely large and valuable deposit of
Poppi r ore; In fact, 1 do nol hesitate
to say that not only is it possible, but
distinctly probable, that intelligent ex-
ploration will prove this ground to

contain one of the greatest copper
mines of the < onntry.

"Further, while but the apex of the
deposit alone is visible, there Is but
little doubt that its underground rami-
fications are sure to carry it far out-
side the lines of its surface manifesta-
tions; therefore n large portion of the
adjacent ground may, and some of it Is
sure to, develop ore chutes. Therefore
it is advisable that a company taking

hold of this property should Include as
much contiguous territory as possible
In order that others may not come in
and reap the reward which should in-
ure id those who make the initial de-
velopment of this new field.

ASSAY RETURNS
"Surface ores gave returns. accord-

Ing to James [rvlng .si Co., as follows,
from two assays: 2171 single samples,

copper, 5.04 per cent, $13.60, the low-
eat grade ore to lie found on the prop-
erty; second assay of high grade ore
pave returns of SIC.Of, in gold nnd sil-
ver and 38.50 per cent copper, or $10S 4G
to the ton.

"The property is favorably situated,
about eighteen miles from the town oi i
Franconin. on the main line of the San-
ta Fe railroad, and nearly connected
therewith by good wagon road. It Is
also but a short distance from the [
Needles smelter, which has recently
been purchased by the United Slates

Smelting and Refining company. The
company is Improving it and increas-
ing its capacity bo aa to be able to

handle 1200 ions a day.
••I believe the property will develop

deposits of rich bornite ore, nhlcn
rnuld be Rhipped to the Needles smelter j
at a comparatively small cost.

"I am Informed that there are two
Bmnll springs which po with the prop-
erty, each about one mile distant from
the claims, with a flow sufficient to
furnish the necessary water for mining

nnd domestic purpo
"In conclusion 1 will Bay that I know

of no more legitimate mining i

prise offering for exploitation, nor any
•which offers as great possibilities for
large returns on the necessary capital
it would take properly to develop tlies,.

claims; for T do not hesitate to
that 1 to be found a copper de-
posit second to none in the I :

Btatea "
INSPECTS OCEANIC

TUCSON, Oct. 28. Word comes from
ico country that Tt. T. Co-

burn, "iic of the plonpers of Qoldfield,
Nevada, and now a prominent broker
and mine owner, la looking over the
Oceanic mine with the purpose of tak-
ing it. With Mr. Coburn will he Gold-
field associates who will develop the
property on n lnnr* scale.

Several \u25a0 a mimher of Hold-
field minitiK men became ;ntore-;t"il In
the Arlvaca district and nnnouneed
that they would take over some prop-
erties t l'' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 are ki eplng their
word and there are alie idy e<
Goldfleld boomers In (liiit vicinity,
while othei mlng. n. r;. Bacon,
the ci Inei who is intere ted In :i
number i In the Arizona
flistrii t. in- i"' eanlc, Is a for-
mer Gol Ifli Id engineer,

ft> nn **«» to * lit* m rnr^aln In a tuM
\u25a0vtotnnbil* thrnijt^h want advertising, nt If
ti*"<l to V" -ir } still Is— to a#*rur#> ft hort«
Bjifl narrlag*.

TUMBADOR OIL STRIKES
RICH STRATA IN SEC. 23

Seven Hundred Barrel Flow of 22
Gravity Encountered on

Majestic Property

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 27.—Another
important strike was made late Wed-
nesday afternoon, when the Tumbador
Oil company on the northwest quarter
of section 23, 31-23, completed its No.
2 well at 1760 feet. 'With the comple-

tion of the perforating the oil rushed
to the top of the casing and swished
over despite the heavy stand of water
in the hole. It was immediately put
on the pump and is now pumping be-
tween 500 and 700 barrels.

S. A. Johnson, the well known oil
man, is the general manager of the
company and one of the heaviest in- :
forested stockholders. He estimates j
the well as a 500-barrel producer. It

is finished in 600 feet of sand with the
best production coming from the bot- i
torn. The oil is betu een 21 and 22
gravity.

The land was formerly the holding

of the Majestic Oil company, which
was purchased durlnft the spring by |
Mr. Johnson and a company of San
Franciscans and the Tumbador or-
ganized. N. F. Williamson is the pres-
ident. The Majestic had one well drilled
to the first sand and the new owners
will now put their string in this hole
and complete a deeper well. The
members of the company are highly
elated over the success of their first
well drilled.

MINING QUOTATIONS

NEVADA STOCKS
Exclusive dispatch to Th« Herald by L. A.

Crlsler & Co., members or Los Angeles stock
exchange, 200-201 I. w. Hellman building, Loj
Angelas,

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. -There was noth-
ing in view to indicate an improvement Dl the
market for mining shares during the call this
morning:. Prices were heavy with trading
light and Muttered. Consolidated was down &
points and the remainder of the Goldfleld list
was neglected.

Among the Tonopahs the tone continued firm
with trading Unlit. Belmont was offered at
$4.70 ami Tonorah Extension at $1.10. West
End and .Tim Butler were strong at yester-
dny> figures.

Following were the closing quotations:
GOLDFIELD DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Adams ... v . 1 ? Kewanas .... ii 7
Atlanta 12 IS Great Hend.. 3 3
Booth 8 V) Grandma .... 2 4
1? B EXten.. .. 1 Jumbo Exten 3d 32
Blue B'lll ..6 G Kendall 2
Blue Bell ..2 4 Ixmo Star ..2 4
I; 1: Con 2 Lou Dillon .. .. 2
Col Mm 4 Oro .... ..... 6 7
Comb Fine . 31 32 Red Top Ex. 3 4
tracker jack.. 1 .. Red Hills ... 3 4

Florence ....200 .. Sandstorm .. .. 4
Flor Rx 2 St Ivu 17
Ft Moh 2 Silver Pick... 6 7
Gldfleld Con.S3o 836 Yellow Tiger. .. 6

TOXOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. A«k.

Belmont . ...4f>s 470 North Star .. 6
Jim Butler.. 29 SO > Rescue 10 11
Midway .... 20 .. Ton Mining..B:s
Montana 90 .. Ton Ex 110
MacNamara. .. no |Wst End Con 65 67

BT'LLFROG DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Amethyst .... 1 Mon'Rm Mtn .. 1
Bullfrog Mln .. ' 2 Mayflow Con. 5 6
Bullfrg N B ..I 1 Tramp Con... 2
Bonnie Clare 4 5 |'Val view 1

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. A«k.

Little drey.. .. 2 Man Dexter.. 5 7
Mm Con ... 2 4 Mustang .... 1 2
Man Mining .. 1 Thanksgiving 1. 2

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. .Ask. Bid. Ask.

Eagle's Neil 4 5 Round Mtn.. .->.:; 34
F'view F.agl .. 40 Pitts Sllv Pk 50
Nev Hills ..232V4 237 /4;Coalltlon .... 5 8

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Oct. Locally Copper Range
and North Butte were the strong, active fea-
tures on talk of higher prices lor the metal
and another heavy decrease In surplus sup-
plies in November producers' association re-
port.

(Quotations closed as follows:
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Am Pneu.... 47i 5 Mohawk .. .. 60*4 61
do pfd .... '\u25a0> Hi .'-''. Con L'o'4 201,4

Adventure .. 8 S'.j North Butto. 3::» 4 .14
Allouez .. .. 43>i 4: Old Dominion 314 :42
Atlantic .... t% v Osceola .. ..1344 133
Arcadian ... 4'4 5 Parrot x-dlv. 14 15
Ariz Com .. I7 3i 18 Qulncy 77 is
Apex "\u25a0'\u25a0! 3%|Santa Fo ... Hi n
Uutte Coal'n 19 SO Shannon I:I', 13
Calu A.- Ariz 68 69 Shoe Mach... DSU C5',4
Calu & Hec.WO .. i do pfd 28Vi 29
Centennial .. 2u 21 Pup Copper .. 614 52
Con Mercur, 5 8 sup & Boston 73i \u25a0<
Cop Range.. 7:"i 72H Sup and Pitta 13H 13,
Corbln .. .. IT, I7:\ijs\vlft 1034 104
Paly West.. 37, 4 Tamarack .... 60
East B itte.. >.':» S»i Trinity .- ... fiij 6
Elm River.. 15 •\u25a0 United Fruit 185
franklin ... li'« \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 : r s Smelt... 4"! 40«J
Uranby .. .. 35 35^1 do pfd .. 4X\ 40
Greene Can. 7 ,', Utah Consol. 2:l'- 2414
Hancock ... 27' iill. victoria m 3 '
Isle Royale. 2l" l. "\u25a0; JYVinona !>', 10
Keewrnaw .. 3;j 1 Wolverine ...123 133
I«lce 3S' 4 IStiJwyandat .... m 1%
l.a Sail ... 10' ill I'Mnss (las ... 8614 R7
Mass Cop .. !"4 :<'', do pfd \u0084..94 i 1".
Mayflower .. 40 .. North Lake.. Si B'i
Mcx Con ... 7 1! Indiana .. .. I.'. in
.Miami . .. 19H 10T4 Algomah .... ::"4 12
Micliiuan ... 4» 4 .'.'»'

NEW YORK CURB
Pperlal pervice to The Herald by J. C. wn-

can. 212 West Fl'th street. 1..5 Angeles.

NEW YORK, Oct. llowlng were the
clogtng quotatlfins: = .

Rid. Ask. I Bl I Ask.
Am Tobacco.42B 429 Ha« m Val.. BT4 10
I! X Gas ... 0"4 i!i|Sllaml . i:i»i 10=i
Chicago Sub 4'i B",i Mines of Am 4." 50
Hay Tobac. 4 C Nevada Utah l<i l"i
Siand'rd OII.OTI 613 Nl])lssing .... 111,4 in,
Cms Ktmp It 17 21 Ohio 1% it,
Butte Coal'n 19 20 Rwhlde Coal. Ti s'/z
DavU Daly. 2 2'£i Hay Centra). IH V/2
Dolorea .. .. 4'J BY* Flay <'-•:! 2ft'i 20?4 I
Ely Central. 21 :2 South L'tah.. 1% 1%Ely Consol., 2.'i SO United Cop.. Di 6%
Greene Can. 7 7'i Yukon ::"H 4
Glroux .. .. m ',':» Chlno I'' 1 . JO»4[nsptration .. 0 P'4 Con Ariz .... 17 2
Kerr Luke.. r<\ 6H Keystone .... 2 3i 3
la Rose .... 0% 4 El Kayo 3«i S«

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS
Pervlce to The Los Angeles Herald by I» A.

Crisler * Co.. members Ixis Ant,'ek'.i stock ex-
chant-e, 200-201 1. W. Hellman building, 1,03
Angules.

PAX FRAN' [Si . Oct. 28.—Following wero
today'! quotations tin tl a . .in Francisco Ftock
exchange: — Opening— —Closing-

Hid A iked. Bid. Asked
Associated Oil ... 4'i>"> 41.C0 41.0) 43.50
Brookahlre 1.124 1.1214 1.20
Hlinnls Crude ... .11 .... .41 ....
Mascot Oil 2.75 .... 2.75
Monte Cristo 2.00 .... 2.00
New Tennsyl CO .... .50
Palmer Oil 1.35 1.3715 1.324 137,,
Premier .70 .... 711
Silver Tip 1.65 .... 1.r,5 i.m

Bale*—looo Consolidated Midway .20; Kino Me '\u25a0-
lcopn 2.2.": MO Mnnte Cristo 2.X; ICOO Palmer
1.35: 800 S W & B .4": Bin New Pennsylvania
.CO; GOO Nevada Midway .18.

GUN MEN PROTECT
BORAX LAKE PROPERTY

Methods Used in Oil Fields Are
Applied to Country Held

by Borax Outfit

BEARLES, Cal., Oct. 28. — Boras
Lake, located in the northwest corner
of San Bernardino county, is (main

the scone of a claim jumping strug- j
gle. A party of armed men, thirty- j
five in number, with automobiles, led
by ii mnn named Splat, of Los An-
geles, have entered the property of

allfornla Trona company ami arc
surveying and locating over the loca-
tions Of the Trona company which has
just finished assessment work costing

$25000.
This is the same property on which

Charles Davidson of Oakland perished
last June while leading a claim jump- 'Ing expedition for the same property.
The property is now in charge of a .
receiver of the United States court, \u25a0

who notified the jumpers to desist, j
They replied by show of arms and re-
fused. The United states marshal is
now on his way to the scene of trouble.

The automobiles arc in charge of
Chauffeur M, C. Vorney and are num- 1
bered 24145, 32783, 36!i91, 37404 and
29487.

Names of locators are:
H. C. Fursman, W. Hull, R. Wag-

mire, P. Perkins, H. A. Baker, E.
Thompson, i ». Smith, T. W. Pack. Wit-
ness, E. A. Rasor.

The Foreign Mines and Development
company has a mortgage of $250,000
on this property. A sale is pending in |

rt, said to be on a $1,000,000 basis.—IN lost hills
COALJNGA, Oct. 2S.—TV. C, Rellly

and Marve Corey have secured the sup-
plies for the Corey <>il company, which
is to operate In the Lost Hills dis-
trict 111 the vicinity of the Lake Shore
well. The material is being- shipped
to the Lost Hills this week and opera-
tions «i!l begin immediately.

John Hendrickson is also shipping
material to the Lost Hills and will
commence operations immediately near
the Lake Shore Well. The company
being; organized by Hendrickson will W-
composed of Hanford and Coalinga
capitalists. Both the Hendrickson
and the Corey companies expect to
tap the sand at from 7uO to 1000 feet
from the surface.

COALINGA BRIEFS

COATjTXGA, Oct. 23.—The Octave
Oil company. 22, 19-15, operating- on the
old Merced lease, spudded in for Its
well No. ;' yesterday. The company
nag two producing wells.

The American Petroleum company.
6, L'o-15, has the lumber on the ground
lor its well No. H and will start work
on the rig -within the next few d:iy.-.

The Producers Transportation com-
pany will connect up the second of
their new 55,000 barrel tanks tomor-
row. This will give them ii storage
capacity of 830,000 barrels at its sta-
tion Xo. 1.

FOSSIL CREEK ACTIVE
Extensive operations are being

planned by tin- officials of the Arkan-
sas &\u25a0 Arizona Minins company, with
properties ne:ir Jerome.

Electric energy is being supplied at
the mine by the new branch of the Ari-
zona I'ower company that is being con-
structed from Jerome to Fossil Creek.

The electrical company is furnishing
power for several mines In the Verde
district and it is reported that officials
of other companies are planning- to
equip their plants for the use of elec-
tricity.

INSTALLS TEN.STAMP MILL

GRASS VALLEY, Oct. 28.—The ten-
stamp mill that is being installed for
the Davis Flat Mining company ; t
Fresno county by 11. M. Black of this
city is nearly completed and Mr.
Black hopes to have the mill in opera-
tion by the first of November. The
mill is modern in every particular and
Beveral Grass Valleyans are employed
in the work of construction.

» » »————
METAL MARKETS

NEW YORK, Oct. -S.—Standard copper
quiet; spot and October, $12.4017 12.45; No-
vember, $12.40rg 12.50; December and Janu-
ary, $i:.50@12.60. liondon quiet; spot,
£58 lCs 3d; futures. £57 ITs 6d. Arrivals
reported air New Fork today, 705 tons. Cus-
tom house returns show exports of 22,246
tons fo far this month. Lake copper,
$12.87H®13; electrolytic, $12.76® 12.87Vi;
casting, SIL'.ST 1; a fc.62H.

Tin quiet; spot and October, $38.20036.(T0;
November, December and January, $36.29<U>
36.45. London quiet; spot, £165 17s 6d; fu-
tures, £160 ss.

Lead quiet, $4.40<5>4.r.0, New York; $4.27'<.
(fT4.32 li, East St, Louis. London lead {13
t;s 3d.

Spelter quiet, 55.75W5.86. New York; $5.70
05.80, East St, Louis. London spot. £24.
Some local dealers'quote spelter at $6 asked.

Iron, Cleveland warrants, 60s lUd In
London. Locally Iron was quiet; No. 1
foundry northern, No. 1 foundry southern
and No. 1 foundry southern soft, $16.75^
16.25; No. 2 northern, 116.50Q18._
PRICES OF METALS IN

NEW YORK MARKET

• ; SEW YORK, Oct. 28.— Standaril \u25a0'\u25a0

\u0084 copper quiet; spot, ?l';.10@12.l.">; I>c- •
<•> cember, f12.fi0@12.60. \u25a0•<

.*> I .ad quiet, 54.4004.5Q,. Bar silver, .">.'\u25a0' 1\u25a0 •.
••••• . \u0084• •

BRADSTREETS' WEEKLY LETTER:
NEW YORK, Oct. —Bradstreel'B to-

morrow will say:
Retail demand and reorder trade with

Jobbers In seasonable lines has been quick-
jened by the week's weather developments.
I Collections have shown a certain den of
I Improvement, also, anil are classed as fair
to eood. In Iron and steel a fair business
is doing, and trade Is best in finished lines,
but in tin.' cruder forma it has nut de-
veloped greatly.

Win much Is done It in claimed to have
been at the expense of prices.

In cotton goods firmneM and a rather
more optimistic feeling: are noted as a re-
sult of the curtailed production, small stocks
in all hands and growth of belief In the
permanency of prices for raw materials.
In woolen dress goods demand is not great-
ly chanted.

CuslneHS failures for the week ending

October \u25a0? In the United States were """.
against 187 lust week, 217 In the like week
of 1909, 241 In 1908. 223 in 1907 and 163
In 1906.

Business failures In Canada for the week
number thirty, which compares with thirty-
four for last week and twenty-four in the
corresponding week of 1909.

Wheat, Including flour exports from the
United stints and Canada, for the week
ending October 27 aggregate 3.427,189
bushels iigulimt 2,844.075 last week and 4,-
--200.449 tills week last year.

Exports for the week of corn are r.07,000
bushels against R18.658 bushels last week
and 016.448 bushels in 1909.

BUILDING PERMITS
Following are the permits issued

since the last publication of the list
and classified according to wards:

Permits. Values.
First ward 1 J MO
Second ward D >'\u25a0\u25a0"•*>
Third ward 4 40,600
Fourth ward 0 23,302
Fifth wnrd 13 543.040
Sixth ward 3 2,1'J0
Seventh ward l J "
Ninth ward 1 •'•""— —-—tall 33 11M.86J

Normandle avenue. 4915—Louis Salz-
wedel, 888 West Vernon avenue, own-
er; A. D. Lyons, builder; one-story six-
room residence, $2000.

Pennsylvania avenue, 1914— G. C.
Hamilton, 1862 East First street, own-
er; one-story two-room business build-
ing, $000.

Third avenue, 3458— 1ra Marshall, 315
Laughlln building, owner; B. F. Gub-
ser, builder; one-story seven-room res-
idence, $2000.

Fifth avenue near Columbus avenue
—A. W. Tyler,' 600 Union Trust build-
ing, owner and builder; one-story six-
room residence, $2000.

Normandie avenue, 4910 — Joseph
Schmidt, 161 East Fiftieth street, own-
er; B. T. Anderson, builder; one-story
six-room residence; $2000.

Forty-second street, 1338 Weal—B. F.
Gubser, 1014 Gramercy place, owner
and builder; one-story seven-mom resi-
dence, $2000.

Sixty-sixth street, 209 West—Ferdi-
nand Metz, 300 Bast Vernon avenue,
owner; E. O. Wentworth, builder; one-
story live-room residence, $1500.

Pico street, 406-08 West—
Burkhard, Grosse building, owner; Al-
ta Planing .Mill company, builder; two-
story business building, $21,000.

Broadway, 116 Times-Mirror
company, 531 South Spring street, own-
er; C. Leonardt, builder; one and two-
story printing establishment, 180,000.

Virginia avenue near Western avenue
—Rosa B. Meyers, 2120 Virginia ave-
nue, owner and builder; one-story,
three-room residence, $300.

Fortieth street, 1581 East—P. J. Leav-
er, 219 San Fernando building, owner
and builder; alterations of residence,
5450.

Forty-third street. 629 West— F. A.
Speichcr, 4317 South Flower street,

owner and builder; one-story, flve-
mil residence, $1400.
Normandle avenue, near First street

—Robert Nelson, owner and builder;
one-story, six-room residence, $2000.

Sixty-sixth street, 149 West—H. D.
Crane, 410 Stimson building, owner; P.
J. Leaver & Co., builder; one-story,
five-room residence, $1615.

Court street, 1447—Anna Baldwin, 121
West Thlrty-flrst street, owner; A. J.
Bentley, builder; alterations to build-
ing, $500.

Avenue 34, 124 West— C. E. Chettuck,

1220 Marlposa \ avenue, owner and
builder; addition to residence, $300.

Tennessee street, 1614— A. Collins,
424 Douglas building, owner; V. P.
Gilbert, builder; one-story one-room
business building, $150.

South end of Mormon Island—Ban-
ning company, Ran Pedro, owner and
builder, wharf, $1200.

San Pedro, 4K3 West First —Anna An-
derson, owner; O. K. Josslot, builder!
oui-story (Ivn-room residence, $1300.

Wilmington, corner Sixth nnd Wat-
son streets—W. F. McGinnls, owner
and builder; repair fire damages to
building, $2r.0.

New Hampshire street, !)!13—liUrh
David, at lot; owner and builder;

alteration! Of residence, $300.
Westmoreland avenue, 606— O. W.

Frey, 610 Westmoreland avenue, own-
er; William Raynard, builder: two-
story seven-room residence; $4000.

Santa Monica avenue, 820—TjOB An-
ffdoK county, owner; J. N. Atkinson,
builder, one to three story historical
and art museum building. $22ti.i"' (|.

Ellwood street, 1868—}. A. Carter,
824 San Fernando building, owner and
builder; one-story burn. $4.rio.

Fifty-first street, 1118 West—W. F.

Redmond, 258 East Vernon avenue,
owner and builder; one-story, six-

room residence, $2000.
Twenty-second street, 1531 West —Emma Franklin, 790 Stephenson ave-

nue, owner; John MacLean. builder;
one-story, six-room residence, $1775.

Maplewood avenue near Wilton place
—California Building company, 232
Laughlin building, owner and builder;
one-story, seven-room residence, $2500.

Western avenue near Linden avenue
—Susan C. Perkins, 165 Commonwealth
avenue, owner and builder; two-story,
10-room residence, $4500.

Grand View avenue, 1120— B. Mar-
shall, at lot, owner; C. H. McGeorge,
builder; alterations of residence, $125.

Maplewood avenue, near Wilton place
—California ' Bungalow company. 232
t,aughlin building, owner and builder;
one-story, seven-room residence; $2500.

Fifty-ninth place, 156 East—M. B.
Saunders, at lot, owner and builder;
one-story, five-room residence, $1500.

St. Andrews place, 1808 South—Dr.
Austin J. Mummert, owner; C. H>
McGeorge, builder; two-story, eight-
room residence, $4937.

Edendale avenue, near Los Feliz.
road—H. V. Brummel, owner; Chas.
Franz, builder; addition to residence;
$200.

« « »

IN PREPARATION
"Did Mrs. Brown take lier husband's fail- '

ure In the right spirit?"
"Oh. ye».\ Just as »oon as «he knew

he was going to fail she went out ami
bought her entire winter outfit!"—Cl«v«-
land Plain Dealer. . •

DYNAMITE PROBE
COMES TO II HALT

(Continued from Page One)
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NOT WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR, BECAUSE YOU HAVE'NEVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE THEM

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PROGRESSIVE WOMAN. (
THIS SET IS ALONE WORTH $2.00, TO SAY NOTHING OF THE MERITS OF THE HERALD, EASILY THE BEST

AND CLEANEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. /

ASBESTOS SAD IRONS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

Just hold your hand over an ordinary iron and feel the stream of heat which rises from it.
They say that one can cool his whole body by running cold water over his wrists. Doesn't it stand to reason that your

whole body will become heated when your wrist is being bathed it; the intensely hot waves which rise from an ordinary iron?

Examine the sectional view of an Asbestos Sad Iron cut in half. You will note that the core or iron proper is covered with

an asbestos-lined hood. When the core is thoroughly heated, you clap on the hood—and the heat is bottled up.
\ ~j^l

Polishing Iron has rounded
Founce Iron for Ruffles, Laces, Sleeves— bill to roll collars and cuffs and Iron Stand — which prevents scorching the
goose bill extension being specially to bring back the luster to lin- board and does not mar the iron,
adapted for this work. en and mercerized goods.

i

if &3mk The Herald for three months, price Waxer, which gives face of iron a

gp? 50 ?ents per month. Don't delay. | velvety smoothness.

Asbestos Hood and Handle. ———^——^——_^^——^———^^—

whichp.vVnTs; a di,,.onof| =[ Tfte Number Is Limited \—
The Best Premium Ever Given with a Newspaper

Address Circulation Department Los Angeles Herald

Never $3.00

'

Yes! It's the Same Fine Hat
$3.00 Everywhere Else

Always $2.50 Here

r V"^I La Touche
I 25 6S. Broadway, Near 3rd J

T~ EST.I9OO 7

IGATLIN
GATLIN INSTITUTE f;

LOSANdELES -A SAN FRANCISCO
lI2SS.OMNDAVE. phone K2M0lMII«ll«

B«fD"r 1377 ORWBIT* WEST 75
HOME 1022 "XWHITE

HOHTS4SIS i


